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;ft" 3cRT ~~. 3-TR_1m (3-fcfR;r) [RT mfu=r
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

cJT 3-Tf<1m ,~~~' (a:isc>f-V), .:tt~J-lc;lcil le; ~. 3-t F;!itMl<l [RT -am
mp 3nr ifainfea

Arising out of Order-In-Original No MP/09illem./2017-18 Dated: 26/05/2017
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-V), Ahmedabad North

"ET .:t14"1c>1chc1l1Uklcllcfl cfif c=rra=r l:[cfcff tRTT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Chetan S. Vora

al arf zr 3fr 3mer 3riar 3era aar k at a sr 3mer h uf zrnfenfa fa
GfcifQ" aN ~!l:l<R'~ cp)- 3fcfrc.r m grharur 3m2a II a Par & I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3:rr«'f~ cnr¥fraror~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

Cl) (cp) (a) ks#tr 3eula la 3#f,fr1r 1994 #r rr 3la Rt aarz w mraii h mt ';A" ~ emu
at 3u-emu h reraur h 3iriagrarur 3rd 3ref +fa, Ga a, f@a #inez, I5la
fcra:rrar, 'ii'!'~~.~~ 9raci,via mi, as fee6fr-1 10001 al Rr st# urR [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe mm tfe hma ii sa zrf area a f@hr a:is1{a11{ "ll"f ~ cnH@dt <A" mM
3tsrm ~ ~ a:isHJIH ";R" m~~ ~ CITTJT ";R",mM3tsrm m m ";R" ~ °%" M cnl{@cil

<A" mM3tsrm ii ta #r an h atua ge
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) ma ha fhnr lg zn 2r ii fr,fa ml u znr ml h fur ii 3uzitar eyer
at are u3-qIza rn h Ra hmasit anr h az f@n#zrg znr r2r ii ffffa [
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if uqlaa at sua yeagar a fg uil sq€l #fee mu #t n{& sit h arr it gr
tlNfy Rm a garfa mgr, srfh a am 1llft=r at ar u zr aTafa sf@,fzu (i.2) 1998
ITT 109 rr fga fhg ·Ty st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the ·commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec. ·109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #hr snaa yen (r4ta) fr1ah, 2001 a# fu 9 ifa Rafe qua in zg--8 if at ufait
if, ~ 3ruT * >ffu am *fiffi ~ ~ cfr;:r .:rm # sf ci-arr vi sr4la am?gr c!fl- ql"-ql"
,fzi er fr 3mat fhn unr alR1 Ur #r xsf1cTT ~- qJT :jLc./.1~~ ~ cB' 3lcfTm efRT 35-~ if
fneafRa #t # grar # x,wr "cB' 'ITT~ €jn-6 ara #t uf st al# a1fez[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfcl\JJ.=i ~ * ™ \i'fITT ~ XCPl--1"~~mm~ qJ1f mm m 200/-m 'TJc'fR
c!fl- \i'lW 3TR urf icaaa yaala unar zt m 1 ooo /- c!fl- m~ c!fl- \i'lW 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ta zyea, €ta sqla yea g hara aft4t urnf@aur # ufarf.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

4ta ura yea 3rf@If, 1944 c!fl- efRT 35-€Tl°/35-~ cB' 3lcfT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
(a) affaul pc4in if@a #m tar zyca, at grad yea g hara r@tr mrzuTf@raw

cJ5J fcmcr tfrWcITT ~ ~ .=f. 3. 3ITT". *· ~. ~.~ "cBl" -qcr .

(a) the special qench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P□ram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) aaffa qRb 2 (@)a iaar; lg« # rarat #t an@a, sr#htma vftr zca, sh
Gira Ices vi hara 3fl4tu =man@rawr (Rrec) #t ufa &et#tr fl8a, reanara i 3it-2o, q
3ea IRqaqsg, #aunta, 31qlq--380016.

· (b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) at snra gye (3#a) zuraf, 2001 c#l" efRT 6 cB' 3lcfTm m ~:q-3 if~ .~ 3~
arfl#tr zrrznf@ravwi.t n{ srfta f@sz srfta fhg zrg snag at ar uRiRa si sn gyca
c#l" 1=fT1T, GlfM c#l" 1=fT1T 3lR WTTllT Tqlif T; 5 al4 ITUka t asiT; 100o /- ffi~
61<1T I \i'fITT~~ c#l" 1=fT1T, «IM c#l" "ajTr. 3lR · WTTllT ·TIT 5if3TT; 5 GIT IT 50 GITTh 6T dT
~5000I- #hr 3Grft z)ft I :\i'fITT~~ c#l" 1=fT1T, GlfM c!fl- 1=fT1T 3lR WTTllT 71m~~:50 .-
alg znUq unrar & asi q¢ 1oooo/- 4hr 3#aft g)ft c#l" tifm tislllc/J xf"un-c:1-< cfi <=rr=r ~
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The appeal to the Appellate tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undE~r Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 .Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate. public sector bank of the place
w_here the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf zr Irr i a{ p sr?ii atmar sir & u@ta per sir # fg #hr ant {Ir sq[a
ir h fha unar a1Ryg ea # @ta gg sf fa far qdt arf a aa a fg zrnRerf a7fl#ht
Iran,f@raw at ya 3r4la zu {tar t y am4a fhu ua&j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnraru zgcen. arf@fr «gzo zren if@r at argqf-1 a siaf feufRa fag 3ar Uq 3ml4a zn
pa 3rat zqenfenf Ruff qf@rant a snag i a r?)a #l va 4fa u .6.5o ha mt narc7I ye

( Rease «mmr afeg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise astprescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

g it iif@rmi at fiat #a cf@ ·Rl!+IT q5T ail aft ezn anaffa f4ant mar ? it var yea,
4tr Gara zyc vi hara ar4th4 nrnf@rour (arfffaf@)) Rm, 1902 ffe et · ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise.& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 198i

(6) v4tr zc, #r sq«a ye gi ihara r4l4tu nrznfrawr (Rrec), f ar@al ma
afcariia (Demand) -qcf cts" (Penalty) qr 10qasm aar 31f6raj ?& 1 zrifa, 3rf@rarerqa51o cfiW
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

tac4rzrsna era3tr tara as 3iaifa, nrf@star "aar #r ia"DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section) is1Dhazafeffa if@r;
(ii) frznrarr herd ksz#r «nf@r;
(iii) #la fzraifaGr 6has ezr if@r.

zrzqasrar 'ifaaar4a' szaqarr#stam, 3r4hr' aRravafqa gracafrarr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. ft may be noted that the

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Sectiori 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) - ..

Under Central Excise and:service Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclude:
(i) amount determined .under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of err.oneous cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the CenvatCredit Rules.

zr acaf ii ,zr an2ar h 4fr 3r4tr uf@rawr a mar szi zycas 3rrar yes z avs faa4fa gt at ar Rs
mr ~~ c)1' 10%W@Taf tR' ail szi ±a aus Raatfa pt a vs h 10%ea1at #r sr aft &I

.:, .:I . '

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where dut~ or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." ·

(5)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Mr. Chetan Shantilal Vora [hereinafter referred to as the

'appellant], is the proprietor of M/s. Parshwanath Pipes situated at Shyam
Complex, NH8, Khodiyar Nagar Char Rasta, Bapunagar, Ahmedabad. The
appellant is engaged in the trading of Plastic pipes of various varieties. The
appellant purchases the pipes from open market. The appellant had also
purchased such pipes from Mr. Hiralal Pater, Partner of M/s. Maruti Plastics

(herein after referred as 'the Supplier') during 2011-12. The goods so

purchased were supplied under the challan of M/s. Maruti Marketing. On the
basis of information that the Supplier was indulging in evasion of Central
Excise duty, the Central Excise officers conducted a search of the
factory/office premises of the supplier, which was a Central excise registered
firm. Adjacent to the factory of the supplier was another factory, namely
M/s. Maruti Polyplast, which was not registered with the Central Excise

Department. The appellant was found to be one of the three main buyers of
the supplier, which was correlated with the appellant's statement
dtd.5.05.2014, recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944.
The supplier wilfully conducted the sale proceeds at their factory gate
without raising Invoice and receiving payments in cash. The supplier also
failed to make proper accounting of such sales proceeds. Accordingly, a
Show Cause Notice was issued to the supplier demanding Central Excise
duty amounting· to Rs. 5,02,806/-, for the period from 1.04.2011 to
11.02.2012. As one of the buyers, the appellant was also issued a Show
cause notice as to why penalty should not be imposed upon them under Rule
26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. The Adjudicating authority while
confirming the demand of Rs.5,02,806/-, against the appellant vide order- O
In-Original No. MP/09/Dem/2017-18 dt.26.05.2017 (herein after referred as
'the impugned order'), imposed a personal penalty of Rs.1,00,000/-, upon

the appellant. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed this

appeal before me.

2. The facts of the case in brief are that on the basis of information
that the supplier·was indulging in evasion of Central Excise duty, a search of
the supplier's factory/office was conducted on 23.02.2012. The supplier was
engaged in the manufacture of PVC Suction Pipes, Braided Hose Pipes,
Garden Pipes, etc.. Towards the right side of the supplier's factory was
another factory premises namely M/s. Maruti Polyplast, who were engaged in
the manufacture of Rigid Pipes, Kisan Pipes, HOPE Pipes falling under

\, 1
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I:
Chapter Sub-heading No. 39172190 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.
During the search proceedings, Shri HiralalPatel, Partner in both, the

supplier unit and M/s. Maruti Polyplast, informed that they had cleared
certain goods without issuing invoices and without payment of Central Excise
duty. Inquiry was extended in this case, to some buyers whose names and
addresses were provided by the supplier. The statement of the appellant was

also recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, wherein the
appellant admitted that they do not have any purchase bills for the year
2011-12 in respect of the purchases made from M/s. Maruti Polyplast and
the supplier. The appellant also agreed in his statement that M/s. Maruti
Polyplast and the supplier had sold the goods to him during 2011-12 without
raising any tax invoices and for such purchases, he had made the payments

in cash only without receiving any bill for such purchases. Based on the

above statement, it appeared that the appellant had rendered himself liable
for penalty under the provisions of Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules,
2002, in as much as they acquired possession of and were concerned in
transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling and
purchasing or in any other manner dealing with excisable goods, which they
knew and had reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under Central
Excise Act, 1944, and the rules framed there under. Therefore, a Show
Cause Notice on the above grounds, seeking to impose· penalty under Rule
26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, was issued to the appellant. The

Adjudicating Authority informed in the impugned order that the appellant
had agreed to pay the penalty as imposed. The Adjudicating Authority vide

O ehe impugned order concluded that Central Excise duty amounting to
Rs.5,02,806/-, was payable by the supplier, alongwith interest and also
imposed penalty of Rs.5,02,806/-, as they committed the act with an intent
to evade payment of Central Excise duty. He also found that the appellant
and two other similar buyers, had acquired possession and were concerned
in dealing and purchasing excisable goods, which they knew and had
reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under the Central Excise Act,
1944, and the Rules thereunder, and as such imposed a penalty of
Rs.35,000/-, upon one buyer, Shri Rajendrabhai Shantilal Shah of M/s.
Laxmi Traders, Rs.10,000/-, upon another buyer, Shri Mayur Bhupendrabhai
Mehta of M/s. Mayur Agency, and Rs.1,00,000/-, upon the appellant of M/s.

8%73• 4}
ir: • 1...8

3. Asoreve4 by the mouaned order a.26.0s.2017keel}
has filed this appeal on the grounds that (D) the impugned order _imps)pg ?
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penalty on the appellant is without any material evidence on record; (ii)

there is no fact brought on record about the role played by the appellant in ...
the alleged offence; (iii) there is no evidence which even remotely suggests
that the appellant had dealt with the goods knowing or had reasons to
believe the same were liable to confiscation; (iv) the entire action of the
adjudicating authority was based on the statement of the supplier and no

other corroborative evidence has been brought on record; and (v) it was
obligatory on the part of the adjudicating authority to first determine the
total duty evaded by the supplier on the goods sold to the appellant, before

determining the penalty so that the penalty imposed on the appellant could
not be more than the amount of duty payable.

4. During the personal hearing, Shri N.K. Tiwari, Consultant,
authorised by the appellant, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds
of appeal. He also requested for reduction in penalty because the value of
offending goods was Rs.1 lakh.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and submissions made by the
appellant.

6. At first, I observe that there are three buyers who were inquired
during the investigation and the adjudicating authority found all the three
had acquired possession and were concerned in dealing and purchasing
excisable goods, which they knew and had reasons to believe were liable to
confiscation under the Central Excise Act, 1944, and the Rules there under,

and as such imposed a penalty of Rs.35,000/-, upon one buyer, Shri
Rajendrabhai Shantilal Shah of M/s. Laxmi Traders, Rs.10,000/-, upon
another buyer, Shri Mayur Bhupendrabhai Mehta of M/s. Mayur Agency, and
Rs.1,00,000/-, upon the appellant of M/s. Parshvnath Pipes. The
Adjudicating Authority has nowhere in the order elaborated on the extent of
the role of the buyers or discussed any difference in the role of the three
buyers. Neither has the role of the three buyers differentiated in the Show
Cause Notice issued in this case. As such, the difference of penalty
between the three buyers, which is exorbitantly high, does not seem to be
justifiable. Whereas, Shri Rajendrabhai Shantilal Shah of M/s. · Laxmi ~
Traders, one of the buyers was imposed a penalty of Rs.10,000/- only, the
appellant was imposed a heavy penalty of Rs.1,00,000/-, without any factual
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"justification in the impugned order. I, therefore, reduce the penalty on the
appellant in this case to Rs.10,000/-.

7. I, therefore, modify the impugned order dt.26.05.2017, to the above
extent and allow the appeal partially.

8. 314taai arr zf fr a 3r4l ar far 3qi#a at# a fan star t
8. The appeal filed by the appellant, stands disposed off on above terms.

ass
(3#Tr is)

311zr#a (3r9leer)
2

(R. . ATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS, AHMEDABAD.

To,

Shri Chetanbhai Shantilal Vora,
Proprietor of M/s. Parshvnath Pipes,
17, Shyam Complex,
NH-8, Khodiyar Nagar Char Rasta,
Bapunagar,
Ahmedabad-380024.

Copy to:
1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-VII, CGST, Commissionerate
Ahmedabad(North).

he Asst. Commissioner(System), CGST, Hqrs., Ahmedabad(North).
Guard File.

6) P.A. File.
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